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In this paper the term "breeder" is discussed in its
broader sertse. ln the narrow sense Haring and Gruhn (19?l)
confines breeding to purebred animals only. Commercial
cattle are "produced" and not bred. In the broader sense
which I prefer, "breeding" is seen as the utilisation of total
genetic variation provided by different breeds, additive
genetic variation, dominance, overdominance, heterosis
and combining ability to "breed" and .'produce" beef
cattle, I therefore believe in the classical stnrcture of the
industry having
- purebred breeders or seed stock producers, and
- multiplier breeders producing purebreds and cross-breds
for the
- corrmercid breeden who produce slaughter stock.
ln South Africa beef cattle are kcpt under widely
varying environmental conditions which pose difficult pro-
blems to breeders and producers with regerd to the porfor-
manoe and genetic lmprovement of beef cattle, The cattle
breeder in South Africa therefore has to adjust his breed.
ing god and methods to fit in with given nutritional and
climatic conditions.
South Africa, however, is p'reeminently a pastoral
country due to the fact that 85 percent of its total area can
only be utilised as grazing. lt is therefore understandable
that the authorities from the earliest days of the Cape of
Good Hope were interested in livestock farming. However,
thcre was no clear policy regarding the development of the
livestock industry. The progress achieved was the result of
the enthusiasm of individual farmers and civil servants.
During the early years of the cattle industry the mul-
tiplication ol' numbers was the major objective. A beef ani-
mal was, generally speaking, a draught animal first and pro-
vider of beef and poesibly also milk sgcond.
The animal was killed for its beef only at a fairly ad-
vanced age, by which stage it had a thick layer of fat which
was useful for preserving food and for the candle industry
(Evans and Evans, l97l).
Factors lcadhg to changes within the beef industry
There rvere various derclopments that occurred both
outside and inside of the beef industry that led to changes
in breeding policies.
l. The first and most important factor to influence the
industry was the changing economic situation within
and without South Africa, forcing produccrs to
change their production systerns and making it diffi'
cult for cattle breeders to set tlremselves new breeding
goals. Since 1972br,ef has changed from being a com'
modity to become a "luxury item". Increased buying
power locally and an export market opened up new
fields with new objectives. Feedtots offered a market
for weaners but dcmanded a high rate of growth. effi-
cient foed conversion and grading abifity, This cal-
led for a standard type of steer. Due to thir demand
for weanen and young store oxen, the cow and calf
operation is being intensified. The eailern high rain-
fall areas, hitherto ignored by cattlemen, as being
souryeld, are fast becoming major breeding areas. Fer-
tilizing of natural gtazing, radical veld improvement
and even bush clearipg for the establishment of arti-
ficial pasfures provide the nutritional environment
for the introduction of intensified beef cattle pro-
duction.
In this dwelopment the traditiond types are being
replaced by more productive types as mother stock
while sires are being selected on a basis of growth
rate, efliciency and carca$s gfading ability.
Technologiel dwelopments also contributed to chan-
ges within the industry. Until recently continuous
crosstreeding, artificiat insemination and the de-
velopment of new breeds were frowned upon, while
frozen semen, farmer inseminators, synchronization
of oestrus, performance testing and computers were
still unknown. Now that they have become a reality
breeden and producers do not know how to use
these tools in modernising their breeding methods
while scientists are already investigating new fields
such as multiple births, egg transfers and sex control
of semen which will increase the uncertainty of the
breeder even more.
Consumers are becoming more demanding in their
preferences. The consuilErs' interest in beef centres
around three main factors namely quantity, quality
and price. Broadly speaking, there are three classes
of consumen:
3.1 General (usudly the housewife)
3.2 Luxury (hotel and restaurant trade which is a
growing one)
3.3 Manufacturing industry.
We are therefore faced with the difficulty of catering
for different and changing @nsumer requirements
and preferences.
These changes are forced on the commercial breeder




South Africa was lucky indeed to have cattle breeds
from the earliest days. Two of these namely the African-
der and the Drakensberger not only contributed to the
decision of establishing a settlement at the Cape of Good
Hope by producing beef, milk, cheese and butter for pas-
sing ships but they also contributed to the opening of the
hinterland by providing draught power and products for the
Great Trek to the north.
About the Africander breed Opperman (1962) wrote:
"Unlike other breeds, it did not start with a meeting of two
unrelated animals at a given point in history. Rather did it
spring from a long-drawn evolutionary process which ex-
tends for centuries: it is only during the last half century
that the need to keep the product pure and able to with-
stand the heat and burden of the day has led to planned
breeding and improvement".
About the Drakensberger breed one reads in the Ora-
kensberger Handbook (1969): "The first black indigenous
cattle were found in 1659 in the Bredasdorp district in the
possession of Hottentots. Where they came from nobody
knows".
At present the Africander breed outnumbers all other
purebred beef and dairy cattle and forms the basis of cross-
breeding in the ranching areas of South Africa. It contri-
buted to the development of two new breeds namely the
Bonsmara and more recently the Tauricus. Almost 70%of
all beef cattle slaughtered in South Africa are either pure
bred or carry Africander blood.
After a long period of struggle for recognition the
Drakensberger is progressing fast especially in the more in-
tensive high rainfall areas. Experimental work at Potchef-
stroom proved their excellent rate of gain, efficiency and
good carcass characteristics. They are known to be regular
calvers and good mothers.
The third group of indigenous cattle in South Africa
is represented by different breeds of Bantu cattle. There
are approximately 4,5 million Bantu cattle of mixed origin.
Although their contribution to the beef industry is far too
small due to tradition, custom, culture and a lack of know-
ledge, some of these breeds have merit due to their adapta-
bility to unfavourable climate environments and could con-
tribute ten times more than at present.
Unlike in the U.S.A. where an "exotics explosion"
has been experienced during the last decade, South Africa
has had all the major beef and dual purpose breeds since
almost the turn of the century. The first imported cattle
came from Holland during the early years of 1700: Devon
cattle in 1792, Shorthorns in the middle of the 19th cen-
tury, Herefords in 1892. Brown Swiss, Simmentalers and
Pinzgauers were imported to South West Africa by German
immigrants during 1895. Regular importations are still
carried out. Theunissen (1971) reports that of one breed
alone 38 bulls and 628 females were imported from 1966
to 1969 at a value of Rl,3m. About this he felt that al-
though certain imports were necessary the amount of
valuta spent served only to subsidise overseas breeders.
Through the years and even today many "owners"
of exotic cattle only multiply imported animals and leave
the selection and breeding to be done by overseasbreeders.
In many cases imported cattle proved to be failures in the
warm extensive ranching areas because breeders did not
recognise or acknOWledgethe lack of adaptability of cer-
tain breeds to the limitations posed by unfavourable clima-
tic and nutritional environments. Instead of selecting within
their-cattle for adaptable types they imported "fresh blood"
to compensate for environmental deterioration. They did
not acknowledge that import regulations, however strict
they may be, constitute no guarantee for good breeding
results.
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There are 20 cattle breeds whidr are used mainly for
beef production in South Africa. Although the Friesland
bresd produccs bcef eithcr as ste€n or culled cowl at well
as cross-breds I have excluded them. Recently there has
been a revolution in the preference for certain brecds. There
was a dramatic increase in the number of dual purpo$e
breeds. The increase in popularity was so sudden that offi-
cial evduation programmes could not keep pacc. Duc to the
great dernand some inferior cattle were irnported and all
bulls wcre raiscd with every little culling. The result was
that aftcr a decade producen had to find out, quite expen-
sively in some cases, that the dual purpose brceds also are
no universal breed. They only then became rware of dy-
stocia, poor grading resuls, unadaptability under extreme
conditions, poor mobility, high maintenance requirenrcnts
and therefore lower carrying capacity. Duc to practically
no culling, hereditary dcfocts becsme appsrent.
The imported Bos itdtcus types also enjoy a great
demand for croes breeding, especially in the extensive
areas. Gain tcsts, how€yer, do not producc results to con-
firm this popularity. Some ertablished brecds have beconp
casuelties, mainly througlr a reluctancc of the brecders to
change their traditional standards of excellence and their
resbttne to adopt performance tcting and A.I as tools in
their brecding progremmes. Breoders will have to realise
that ths survival of a breed will depend on how it adjusts
to future requirenrents, nutritiond environment, incompa-
dbility and combining ability in crqs-breeding programmes.
In Table 2 the beef brecd typcs are ctrssified according to
their posible use in different prduction syctems.
Table 2
Clasifimtion of bred tyrys rccordiry to their esttnutd daptability to environment


























































































In the past and to a great extent still at present most
breeders fIx their breeding goal on the attainment of
breed purity or type as expressed by standards of
excellence. Other breeders have theoretical breeding
goals expressed in vague terms of economical pro-
duction and profItability but apply no method to
measure this.
Too much attention is being paid to a theoretical
breeding goal. Progress is also so slow that none of
us will see the goal reached entirely. Moreover, the
goal is likely to change, dependent on what the mar-
ket wants or with changes in methods of production.
A more realistic approach would be to have func-
tional efficiency asa breeding goal and apply. me-
thods to measure this. Rate of growth, efficiency of
feed utilization, carcass characteristics, structural
soundness, freedom from heritable defects, regular
reproduction, good marketing characteristics and
thriftiness under commercial conditions are all heri-
table traits and relatively easy to measure.
Pedigrees form the basis of stud breeding and the pri-
mary object and activities of breed societies are in-
tended to safeguard the "purity of the breed".
All breed societies have standards of excellence,
score cards, inspection forms and breed descriptions.
Some of these have never changed since the fIrst
drafts. Breed societies are very proud of this. Only
lately some have added a few almost meaningless
"minimum performance standards". In most cases
breed standards of excellence ignore measurable and
heritable economic performance characteristics. No
wonder then that breeds lose their competitive po-
sition in an industry which is changing continuously
due to changing consumer preference, the economic
situation and production methods.
Hofmeyr (I 97 1) states: "While the pedigree breeder
has in the past contributed a great deal to the modern
livestock industry, organised pedigree breeding has
scarcely made any contribution to recent develop-
ments in animal breeding." In many cases the average
herd size is too small to allow any selection pressure
for production traits. Breeders argue that their cattle
are "pure" and no culling is necessary. Coupled with
the small herds many pedigree breeders are antagonis-
tic to A.I and therefore use natural mating only. It is
obvious that very little, if any, genetic progress can be
expected under such conditions.
once again playa prominent role, but only if they
are willing to lead the way rather than defend the
past. The future role of pedigree breeding in the
beef business depends on how fast they recognise
the changes that are happening in the industry. To
make a contribution to genetic progres:; within pure
breeds and to beef production, fewer but larger and
more specialised herds become a necessity.
Breed standards will have to be adjusted to current
and future requirements and include production
traits. Registration should not be automatic but de-
pend on performance. Selection should be based
upon traits of economic importance.
Shows and judging of cattle are social institutions
which had a great influence on cattle breeding in the
past. There is no doubt that shows hhve an educa-
tional value where breeders and experts meet, where
ideas are exchanged and problems are discussed.
Shows also serve as show windows for breeds and
breeders and advertising is a necessary part of the
cattle business.
Judging of cattle at shows is based on conformation.
It serves a purpose whereby cattle are placed in order
of merit according to breed characteristics, structural
soundness and development of secondary sex cha-
racters. However, judging is subjective and does not
include measurable production traits.
As early as 1932 Lush showed that ttere was little
relationship between conformation and production.
Since then numerous research reports have empha-
sised the ineffectiveness of selection based on con-
formation in changing production traits of economic
importance. Some report the undesirab ility of select-
ing for type; cattle became smaller, less efficient, had
a poorer growth rate but became fatter (Preston &
Willis, 1970). For too long a time show standards
have been a "breeding goal" for many breeders. Show
standards have contributed nothing to more econo-
mic and efficient beef production - instead it has
retarded progress. It has also not contributed to the
quality of beef because consumers hLve long since
rejected over-fat meat.
Show standards as they are today are outdated.
Show standards encourage, if not demand, the over-
fattening of animals. Apart of the harmful effect to
the animal it has also encouraged conformational
standards which tend to be antagonistic to functional
or productive merit. Excessive emphasis is placed on
depth and width and smoothness of the top line. It
is known that fat increases width and depth of beef
cattle. These standards are misleading - merely en-
couraging excessive fatness rather than more musc-
ling. If beef cattle shows continue to be administered
alon11 existing lines, their impact on beef cattle breed-
ing u'ill continue to diminish.
4. Systematic genetic improvement
The commercial breeder traditiondly depends on
the stud breeder to supply him with bulls. The pro-
gress in the improvement of the nationd herd, there-
fore, depends on the efficiency of selection by the
stud industry.
In the past and at present breeders and breed so-
cieties have relied on standards of excellence and
visual appraisal to improye their cattle. There is suf.
ficienr evidence to state with certainty that due to
a verJ/ low or complete absence of relationship be
tween conformation and economically important
production traits selection based on conformation
is not effective. Selection based on show standards
can sven be negative.
The cattle breeder can change the genetic nature of
the population under his control with the aid of two
basic tools i.e. selection and the application of ap
proprftrte breeding systems.
A prerequisite for genetic improvement is genetic
variation which can be divided according to gene action in-
to additive iurd non-additive variation. Different breeding
methods are employed to exploit the different kinds of
genetic variance in the total genetic improvement of beef
production.
(i) Breeding systems and appropriate selection methods
to improve populations which depend on additve
gene action.
(a) within populations - Pure bred breeding and
- inbreeding




tion to create new
breeds.
(ii) Production of commercial cattle which exploits addi-
tive gene action as well as non-additive gene action
(dominance and epistasis) combined with methods of
selection. This includes different systems of crms-
breeding and selection to fit.
a. Breed.ing of purebred cattle produces "seed"
for the commercial industry.
The breeding system to be used is assortative
mating or mating like to like. This system pro'
vides the best method whereby superior gen'
etic material is transferred from one generaUon
to the next. Superior bulls are used on superior
cows to produce, with the appropriate selection
intensity, superior bull calves which, according
to Rendel and Robertson (1950), contribute
76% to the totd improvement in milk yield in
dairy cattle. This system also enables the breed-
er to raise four times as many top replacement
heifers from the herd each year than from ran.
dom mating of unselected individuals.
Selection should be based on accurate records of
performance of production traits. Production
traits included in the selection programme
should be limited to those which respond to
selection (high heritability) and with high eco-
nomic value.
The h2 estimates of beef production traits are
very well known. In Table 3 the h2 of certain
traits are grven according to the system of pro-
duction used.
Performance testing facilitates selection of pro-
duction traits of economic merit and the culling
of breeding stock which do not meet minimum
requirements.
The official beef cattle performance testing
scheme was initiated in 1960 by the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Technical Services. During
1972173 | O79 herds participated in the scheme
including different breeds as shown in Table 4.
(Bosman, 1973).
Bosman reports that during 1973, 370 bulls
were tested at two central bull testing stations
in the Republic and 94 in South West Africa
while 780 bulls were tested on farms. However,
the total bull requirement for the 2,1 million
cows and heifers over two years on white farms
and 7fi) 00O in the Bantu Homelands are l7 500
and 9 0O0 respectively.
The pedigree industry with approximately
60 00O breeding females produces less than
l0 00O registered bulls per annum of which
only | 24 were performance tested. More
than fifty percent of. the totd annual bull re-
quirements are being produced by commercial
or inferior "Pedigree" cattle. When one con-
siders that 809oof the potential genetic Progress
hinges upon the amount of selection which may
be done amongst bulls it is obvious that even
after 15 years of performance testing genetic
progress in beef cattle is doubtful' lt would be
interesting to know how many of the I O79
herds participating in phase A, and how many
of the breeders who send bulls to the central
testing stations are using tested bulls in their
own herds. A recent survey am*ongst mernbers
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fable 3
Huitabtlity estimates ud relative e@rarimic values of certain prduction traits
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of the boar testing scheme revealed that ten
members who had had boars tested regularly
did not have a single tested boar in their pigge.
ries. It would appear that these breeders merely
had their boars tested to cash in on the finan-
cial advantage connected with the sale of their
boars. In dairy cattle Rendel and Robertson
(1950) reported that the selection of heifers
contributed only 24eo but selection of bulls
76eo to genetic progress. lf this was the same
for beef cattle one wonders whether the effort
and expense of phase A of the National Beef
C attle Performance Testin g Scheme are just ified.
b. hoducing cattle for slaughter
Available eyidence makes it fairly certain that
beef production will ultimately incorporate
some exploitation of hybrid vigour. The ad-
vantages of cros-breeding include factors such
ils
-- the manifestation of hybrid vigour in traits
wit} a low heritability but high economic
value such as reproductive ability.
- the breeding of types for better adaptability
to unfavourable environments.
- combining the desirable characteristics of
different breeds for specific production si-
tuations.
The application of cross-breeding could also
benefit by the incorporation of technologicd
advancements such as sexed semen, oestnrs
and ovulation control.
Due to the varying nutritiond and climatic conditions
as well as the fact that South Africa had indigenous
cattle breeds, cross-breeding was in fact dmost the
first breeding system wer practised. History informs
us that Fatherland bulls were imported from Holland
before l70O and used on "native" cows- later al'
most atl of the British breeds were used on indige'
nous cattle to improve their conformation to a beef
type. Dairy Shorthorn and Red Polls were Yery po'
pular for breeding cows for dairy ranching-
Following the classical work of Jan Bonsma at Mes'
sina Rescarch Station, where he demonstrated the
deterioration of Herefords, Aberdeen Angus and
Shorthorn cattle under subtropical conditions, cross'
breeding was applied to breed cattle that thrived and
produced beef efficiently- South African scientists
and cattlemen were almost forced to apply cross'
breeding and they practised it with a PurPose. lt was
$uccessful because adapted indigenous types were
available.
It is, however, also tnre that many breeders practised
and are still practising cross-breeding in an effort to
overcome poor numagement. cross-breeding is also
practised without a purpose using wrong combina-
tions in wrong areas but to be in fashion.
Through cross-breeding one well known breed is al-
ready established in South Africa namely the Bons-
mara. A second breed the Tauricus is in the final
stages of development.
Although cross-breeding produced cow herds with
increased productiviry scientists and breeders frown-
ed upon the use of crossbred bulls notwithstanding
the fact that all "old" breeds and the "new" breeds
were created by using crossbred bulls. It was only
recently that l,ombard (1971) investigated inter se
mating and found that selected crossbred sires pro-
duced calves weaning heavier than the average of the
parents of the crossbred bulls. l.ombard's work indi-
cates that the initial genetic variation among cross-
bred bulls had been largely additive and that mass
selection could exploit this variation effectively. He
arrives at the general conclusion that the commercial
breeder who has already attained a high level of pro-
duction in his herd will benefit mone by the use of
his own intensively selected crocsbred sires than by
the continued use of straight bred sires of the same
breed or different breeds. Apart from the genetic ba-
sis of this argument there are also very real econornic
reasons for such a procedure since the cost of cross-
bred bulls is much less than the cost of pedigee bulls.
There remain, however, uncertainties in cross-breed-
ing that still need to be solved such as
- size of crossbred cow
- breeds for terminal sircs
- breeds for different nutritional and climatic con-
ditions
- breeds with best combining ability
- incompatability of certain breeds
- crossbreeding systems for size of the herd.
The future
It is not only difficult but it is also dangerous to pre-
dict the future. There are too many variables to consider in
such a complex business - too many changes are occurring
at present. Even an authority like Keith Gregory felt him-
self out of his "comfort zone" when asked to give a talk on
the future of beef cattle breeding.
There are, however, a few certainties in the uncer-
tainity changes which will continue to take place'
l. The changing economic situation demands a dyna'
mic business approach. Breeders and producers must
be aware of this and keep pace or become casualties'
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Production methods are changing. Due to rising land
prices and technological. improvements in pasture
production and management, cattle production in
high and low rainfall areas must be intensified de-
manding more efficient types of cows and bulls. Of
the one million steers slaughtered annually only
200 000 are fed in the feedlot at present. There is
still wide scope for feedlot operations which demand
a spesific standard type of steer.
Consumer preferences are changing. The S.A. Market
demands smaller carcasses with a mass of 180 to 200
kilograms of younger and more tender meat. The
meat should have less waste fat.
To cope with this changing scene breed societies will
have to adjust their standards of excellence and in-
clude minimum performance requirements for ani-
mals to qualify for registration.
Artificial insemination will play an ever increasing
role. Better use must be made of performance test-
ing as a selection tool. In performance testing the
testing of bulls should get priority since the bull is
three-and-a-half times more important than the heifer
in effecting genetic progress. More research is needed
on methods of performance testing but with an eye
to increasing the precision of the operation rather
than the appeasement of breed societies.
Systematic cross-breeding will form the basis of pro-
duction. Technological advances such as sexing of
semen into male- and female-producing spermatozoa
could lead to the breeding of cows for specific situ-
ations and of bulls as sire breeds with emphasis on
growth rate, efficiency and carcass merit.
Research on cross-breeding should include factors
such as size of cows, dystocia, calf survival, feed required
for maintenance, lactation and reproduction of cows, feed
reqUired per kilogram of edible portion of the carcass and
carcass merit.
Cross-breeding will also demand types and breeds
that combine well to attain the objectives and requirements
of the industry. Greater use of cross-bred bulls is a possibi-
lity which the pure-bred breeders will have to face and
compete against. From this it is also realistic to assume
that more new breeds will be developed to fit different en-
vironments and economic situations.
The changing economic situation, the changing con-
sumer preferences and therefore the changing production
methods to comply with these are the major forces dicta-
ting the future of cattle breeding. Breeders and producers
will have to implement a systematic and business approach
and to remain in the business all of the basic tools of biolo-
gy and economics will have to be employed.
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